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UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE 

This invention relates to the operation of ele 
wator hatchway doors and especially to the open 
ing of locked hatchway doors from the corridor 
Side under certain conditions. 
In certain types of elevator installations, hatch 

way doors are locked in closed position against 
opening from the corridor side. However, it is 
desirable to be able to effect the opening of the 
hatchway door at a floor at which the car is 
parked from the corridor side under certain con 
ditions, as, for example, to permit the car at 
tendant to enter the car. It is also desirable to 
be able to open the hatchway door at a floor 
from the corridor Side under emergency condi 
tions, regardless of whether or not the car is at 
that floor. 
A feature of the invention is the provision of 

mechanism associated with toggle arms locking 
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a hatchway door in closed position for preventing 
the opening of the hatchway door beyond a cer 
tain amount from the corridor Side When the car 
is not at the floor at which the hatchWay door 
is provided. 
A second feature is the provision of mechanism. 

whereby a hatchway door may be unlocked and 
opened from the corridor side, regardless of the 
position of the elevator car in the hatchway. 
A third feature is the provision of mechanism 

rendered operable from the corridor side of a 
hatchway door for unlocking the hatchway door 
and maintaining it unlocked until the mecha 
nism is manually reset. 
A fourth feature is the provision of a service 

key operable from the corridor side of a hatch 
Way door to unlock the door When the car is posi 
tioned at the floor at which the door is located 
and the provision of an emergency key to un 
lock the door from the corridor side regardless of 
whether the car is positioned at that floor or 
not, each key being ineffective to perform the 
function of the other. 
Other features and advantages Will become ap 

parent from the following description and ap 
pended claims. 
In the drawing: 
Figure 1 is an elevation of the hatchWay side 

of a door in closed position, embodying the Oper 
atting and Safety mechanism of the present in 
Vention; 

Figure 2 is a section taken along the line 2-2 
of Figure ; 

Figure 3 is a front VieW ShoWing an emergency 
key plate; and 

Figure 4 is a View taken along the line 4-4 
of Figure 2. 

Referring to the drawing, a hatchway door 
is suspended from hangers 2, which engage a 
track 4 to guide the door transversely of the 
door opening 5. Toggle arm 6 is pivotally 
mounted at 8 to a bracket 20 mounted on a 
back plate 2 secured to hatchway wall 22 at 
one side of the stairway. Toggle arm 6 is pivot 
ally connected at its other end to toggle arm , 
which is pivotally mounted at 23 on the hatch 
way door. A spring closer and check device 24, 
pivotally connected to arm 6 and to a Support 
25, is provided to close and stop the hatchWay 
door with the toggle arms in a Straight line aS 
shown in Figure 1. In this position the toggle 
arms constitute a positive lock against Opening 
of the hatchway door from the corridor Side. 
Arm has secured thereto a suitable grip 26, 
for “breaking' the toggle arms, to open the 
hatchway door from the elevator car. 
To permit the opening of the door from the 

corridor side an extension 2 is positioned On 
toggle arm 7 opposite and all but covering the 
lower portion of a vertical slot 28, formed in 
hatchway door near the rear edge thereof. 
Wertical slot 28 terminates in an aperture 3 on 
the corridor side of the door. A service key 3, 
provided for use by an authorized elevator at 
tendant, is inserted in slot 28 from the corridor 
side, for the purpose of "breaking' the toggle 
arms. Service key 3 is preferably of solid circu 
lar Section, and of a length. Sufficient to gain 
enough leverage for conveniently breaking the 
toggle arms. To open the door, key 3A is inserted 
in aperture 30, through slot 28, down under 
extension 2, where an applied vertical leverage 
lifts toggle arm about its pivot 23, and thus 
toggle arm 6 about its pivot 8, to break the 
Straight arm toggle lock Whereby the door may 
be opened. 
Mechanism is provided to prevent the Opening 

of the door from the corridor side, upon the 
breaking of the toggle by key 3, when the car 
is not at the floor at which the door is located. 
Such mechanism consists of a latch 33 of a bell 
crank 34 pivotally mounted at 35 on bracket 28. 
Latch 33 is biased into position about pivot 35, 
by means to be described later, With a Surface 
36 held in abutment with a lug 3 positioned on 
toggle arm i. Lug 3 is adapted to enter a notch 
32 of latch 33 upon door Opening movement. 
As toggle arm 6 and lug 3 thereon are urged 
upward about pivot 8 in door opening move 
ment, latch arm 33 follows in abutment until 
lug 3 enters notch 32. This locks toggle arm 6 
and thus the hatchWay door against further 
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2 
Opening movement. AS the movement of toggle 
arm 6 necessary to the locking engagement of 
latch 33 with lug. 3 is Small, the door is per 
mitted to open but a Small distance. 
To enable the opening of the door from the 

corridor Side, With the car positioned at the floor, 
latch 33 is prevented from cooperating With lug 
3 to lock the toggle arms. This may be accom 
plished in various ways. In the arrangement 
illustrated, a vertical rod 3 is pivotally secured 
at its upper end to an arm 38 of bell crank 34, and 
at its lower end to an arm 4) of a bell crank 4, 
which is pivotally mounted on a bracket 42 fix 
edly supported on the landing 43. The Weight of 
rod 37 tends to urge bell cranks 34 and 4 in rela 
tive movement counterclockwise about their re 
Spective pivotS. Mounted on an arm is of beil 
crank 4 is a roller 5 adapted to engage a fixed 
cam 46 on elevator car 47, such can thus serving 
as an abutment. A suitable running clearance 
is provided between cam 48 and roller $5 so that, 
as the car moves up and down in the hatchway, 
cam 45 passes roller 45 without contact. When, 
With the car at the floor, key 3 is inserted in 
aperture 3 incident to the opening of the door, 
latch 33 is urged about its pivot 35 by rod 37. As 
latch 33 moves about its pivot, roller A5 moves 
acroSS the Small running clearance to contact 
cam 48 and, through the interconnection of rod 
3, holds lug. 3 out of notch 32, to perinit the 
opening of the door. 

It is desired under certain energency condi 
tions, Such as a fire, to provide mechanism where 
by the hatchway doors may be unlocked and 
opened regardless of the position of the car. Such 
emergency mechanism generally designated 43 
consists of a spring 55 held under compression 
between a bushing 54 positioned on Support 25, 
and a collar 52 secured to a push rod 53 which is 
adapted, upon upward movement, to engage the 
under edge of toggle arm S. Push rod 53 is 
Slidably guided in bushings 5 and 49 positioned 
On Support 23 and an additional bushing 67 Se 
cured to plate 2. Collar 52 is held down against 
the force of Spring 589 by a trigger 55 secured be 
tween arms 56 and 5 which are pivotally mount 
ed at 58 to Support 25. A keeper 65 secured to arrin 
56 is disposed within the path of downward move 
ment of a lug 66, adjustably Secured to arm 3, 
upon clockwise motion of the arm. 
To Operate this nechanism an emergency key 

64 of suitable length and preferably of a lunar or 
Crescent shaped section, is provided. When key 
64 is inserted in an aperture 63 formed in a key 
plate 82 secured to the rear door jaanb, it contacts 
the end of an L-shaped rod 69, positioned within 
tube 59 formed on key plate 62. A pocket 68 
formed in the hatch Way Wall maintains rod 6. 
Outside the path of door opening movement (See 
Figure 2). PreSSure applied to rod 6 causes 
clockwise movement of arms 56 and 5, rod 
being pivotally secured thereto at S. Upon the 
clockwise movement of the arms, keeper 65 is 
projected within the path of downward movement 
of lug 66, preventing rod 3 from dropping. This 
renders latch 33 ineffective to lock the door. 
Upon further movement of arms 56 and 57, trig 
ger 55 disengages collar 52, which releases spring 
50 to force collar 52 and thus pushrod 53 upward. 
Push rod 53 is forced upward against toggle arm 
6 with Sufficient force to lift the toggle arm, 

thereby breaking the toggle lock to permit the 
opening of the door. The toggle lock is held 
broken until the mechanism is reset by hand by 
forcing push rod 53 doWn against the preSSure of 

2,067,242 
Spring 50, and by moving arms 56 and 5. So that 
trigger 55 again engages collar 52. This move 
ment of the arms retracts keeper 65 from under 
lug 66, rendering latch 33 again effective to lock 
the doors. 

Either the service key operated mechanism Or 
the emergency key operated mechanism or both 
these mechanisms may be provided for the vari 
ouS doors of an elevator hatch Way installation. 
It is preferred, however, that a combination of 
both of these mechanisms be provided for at least 
One door, preferably the door at the ground floor, 
Where the car is normally parked, and which usu 
ally would be the most advantageous entrance to 
the hatchway during an emergency. AS previous 
ly stated, authorized attendants are furnished 
With service keys such as key 3 to enable them to 
gain access to the elevator car, While it is parked 
at the floors provided Wih Service key mechanisms. 
An emergency or fireman's key such as key 64 is 
positioned near the hatchWay entrance of each 
door provided with emergency mechanism. This 
key is preferably housed in a locked container 
with a "break glass' cover, to insure its use only 
in case of a real emergency. As previously de 
scribed, service key 3 is preferably of round cir 
cular section for insertion in a circular aperture 
3 in hatchway door . Emergency or fireman's 
key 64 is preferably of lunar or crescent Shaped 
Section for insertion in a lunar shaped aperture 
63 in plate 62 secured to the rear door jamb. 
Thus the service key cannot operate the emer 
gency mechanism. By making the emergency 
key of a diameter greater than that of the Service 
key, the operation of the Service key nechanism 
by the emergency key is also prevented. Thus, 
neither key can perform the function of the other. 
When a door is provided with only the emer 

gency key operated mechanism, the latch 33 and 
its associated mechanism may be omitted. When 
the emergency mechanism has been operated, the 
hatchway door may be freely moved back and 
forth until the mechanism has been manually 
reset. 
As many changes could be made in the above 

construction and many apparently Widely dif 
ferent embodiments of this invention could be 
made without departing from the scope thereof, 
it is intended that all matter contained in the 
above description or shown in the accompanying 
drawing shall be interpreted as illustrative and 
not in a limiting Sense. 
What is claimed is: 
1. In an elevator installation; a hatch Way door 

at a floor, said door having an aperture extend 
ing therethrough; a pair of toggle arms for Op 
erating said door and for locking it in closed 
position; a key for operating said arms through 
said aperture from the corridor side of said door 
to break the toggle and thus unlock Said door; a. 
latch pivotally mounted in Said hatch Way and 
means on one of Said toggle arms for cooperating 
With said latch to lock Said toggle arms; an abut 
ment carried by the car; and means associated 
with said latch for engaging said abutment when 
the car is at Said floor to prevent Said cooperation 
of Said latch. With Said means on One of Said 
toggle arms upon operation of the toggle arms 
by Said key to unlock the door, said latch and 
said means on one of said toggle arms cooperating 
to prevent the engagment of Said means aSSO 
ciated with the latch. With said abutment when 
said door is closed. 

2. In an elevator installation; a hatchway door 
at a floor, said door having an aperture extending 
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therethrough; a pair of toggle arms for operating 
said door and for locking it in closed position; 
a key for Operating said arms through said aper 
ture from the corridor side of said door to break 
the toggle and thus unlock said door; a latch piv 
otally mounted in said hatchway and a member 
on one of said toggle arms for cooperating with 
Said latch to lock said toggle arms against more 
than a certain amount of door opening move 
ment; a fixed cam carried by the car; and means 
aSSOciated with said latch adapted to engage said 
Cam When the car is at said floor, said latch 
and Said member cooperating to prevent the en 
gagement of said means with said can when said 
door is closed, but acting, upon the breaking of 
Said toggle, to permit said means to engage the 
cam, the engagement of said means with said cam 
preventing the locking of Said toggle arms by Said 
latch and member, thereby permitting the open 
ing of Said door. 

3. In an elevator installation; a hatchway door 
at a floor; a pair of toggle arms for operating 
Said door, Said toggle arms being extended in a 
straight line when the door is closed to lock the 
door, Said door having an aperture extending 
therethrough so as to be beneath one of said 
toggle arms when the door is closed; a remov 
able key operable in said aperture for breaking 
the toggle from the corridor side; an arm piv 
otally mounted in said hatchway, said arm being 
provided With a notch; a lug on One of Said toggle 
arms for entering said notch to lock the toggle 
arms against more than a certain amount of door 
Opening movement; a can carried by the ele 
wator car; a Second pivoted arm connected to 
said first named arm; and a roller on said Second 
pivoted arm adapted to engage said cam when 
the car is at Said floor to prevent movement of 
said first named arm about its pivot into position 
to permit said lug to enter said notch upon the 
breaking of said toggle arms, thereby permitting 
the opening of said door upon the breaking of 
said toggle by said key, Said lug engaging said 
first named arm when said toggle arms are in 
extended position to hold the second named arm 
in position where said roller clears said cann. 

4. In an elevator installation; a hatchway hav 
ing an opening therein at a floor; a sliding door 
for closing said opening, said door having an aper 
ture extending from the corridor to the hatch 
way; a pair of toggle arms, one arm pivotally 
mounted on the hatchway wall and the other 
connected to said door for operating the door, 
said toggle arms being extended in a straight 
line When the door is closed for locking the door; 
a removable key Operable in Said aperture for 
breaking the toggle from the corridor side; a 
bell crank lever pivotally mounted on said hatch 
Way Wall, one arm of said bell crank lever being 
provided with a notch; a lug on said one toggle 
arm for cooperating with said notch to lock the 
toggle arms against more than a certain amount 
of door opening movement; a rod pivotally con 
nected to a second arm of Said bell crank lever; 
a second bell crank lever pivotally mounted on the 
hatch Way door sill, one arm of the second bell 
crank lever being pivotally connected to the lower 
end of Said rod for joint rotative movement of 
the bell Crankiewers about their pivots, said rod 
and said arms of Said bell crank levers connected 
to the rod acting to bias the first named bell crank 
lever into position to cooperate with said lug; a 
fixed can mounted on the elevator car; and a 
roller positioned on a second arm of said second 

3 
bell Crank lever for contacting said cam, said lug 
normally engaging Said One arm of the first 
named bell Crank lever to hold through Said rod 
the second named bell crank lever in position 
with said roller out of the path of vertical move 
ment of Said cam, the movement of said lug, upon 
operation of said toggle arms by said key to 
unlock the door when the car is positioned at said 
floor, permitting said levers to Swing about their 
pivots until said roller strikes Said cam, which 
thereby holds said levers against further move 
ment and prevents said lug catching in said notch, 
movement of the first named lever about its pivot 
upon the breaking of said toggle by said key When 
the car is not at said floor and the cam is not in 
pOSition to stop such movement, causing said lug 
to catch in the notch, thereby locking the door 
against more than a certain amount of opening 
In OWennent. 

5. In an elevator installation; a hatchway clo 
Sure at a floor; means for locking said closure in 
closed position; means adapted upon operation 
to operate said locking means to unlock said clo 
Sure, Said means being biased to operated condi 
tion; means for restraining said unlocking means 
against Operation; and means operable from the 
corridor side of said closure for releasing said 
restraining means to free said unlocking means 
to Operate Said locking means to unlock said 
closure. 

6. In an elevator installation; a hatchway clo 
Sure at a floor; a toggle for locking said closure 
in closed position; means adapted upon operation 
to break said toggle, unlocking said closure, said 
means being biased to operated condition; means 
for restraining said toggle breaking means against 
operation; and means operable from the corridor 
Side of Said closure for releasing said restraining 
means to free said toggle breaking means for op 
eration to break said toggle. 

7. In an elevator installation; a hatchway door 
at a floor; toggle arms for operating said door 
and for locking it when closed; means operable 
to break the toggle; means biasing said toggle 
breaking means to operated condition; means for 
restraining Said biasing means; and means oper 
able from the corridor side of said door for ren 
dering said restraining means ineffective. 

8. In an elevator installation; a hatchway door 
at a floor; toggle arms for operating said door and 
for locking it when closed; resilient means; means 
for maintaining said resilient means in a condi 
tion having energy stored therein; means operable 
from the corridor for releasing said maintaining 
means; and means operable by said resilient 
means upon release of said maintaining means to 
break the toggle to unlock the door. 

9. In an elevator installation; a hatchway hav 
ing an Opening therein at a floor; a door for 
closing Said opening; a pair of toggle arms for 
Operating Said door and for locking it in closed 
position; a member in the hatchway operable to 
break the toggle; a Spring for effecting operation 
of Said member to break the toggle; means for 
holding Said Spring in a state of compression; a 
key Operable from the corridor to move said hold 
ing means into position to release said spring to 
Operate said member to break the toggle, thereby 
permitting the opening of said door, said spring, 
until restored to compressed condition, acting 
through Said member to maintain the toggle 
broken. 

10. In an elevator installation; a hatchway, said 
hatchway having an opening therein at a floor; a 
door for closing said opening; a pair of toggle 
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4 
arms for operating said door, Said toggle arms 
assuming a straight line position to lock the door 
When the door is closed; a rod positioned in the 
hatchway to engage one of said toggle arms and 
movable to break the toggle; a Spring connected to 
said rod for effecting movement thereof to break 
the toggle; trigger means for holding said Spring 
in a state of compression; an extension rod con 
nected at One end to Said trigger means; a mem 
ber having an aperture to slidably receive the 
other end of said extension rod, said aperture 
extending into the corridor at One Side of Said 
opening; a removable key for inserting in Said 
aperture to operate said rod, said rod upon being 
operated by said key effecting, through move 
ment of said trigger means, the release of Said 
spring which acts to move the first named rod into 
engagement with said one toggle arm, thereby 
breaking the toggle to permit the opening of the 
door, said spring holding said first named rod in 
position to maintain the toggle broken until Said 
spring is again compreSSed. 

11. In an elevator installation; an elevator car; 
a hatchway for said car, said hatchway having 
an opening therein at a floor served by Said car; 
a sliding door for closing Said Opening; a Casing 
for said door in said opening; a pair of toggle 
arms, one arm pivotally mounted on the hatch Way 
Wall and the other arm connected to said door for 
operating said door, said toggle arms assuming a 
straight line position when the door is closed to 
lock the door; a rod positioned in the hatchway 
to engage the under edge of one of Said toggle 
arms and movable vertically to break the toggle to 
unlock the door; a member secured to the hatch 
Way Wall for guiding said rod; a collar Secured to 
said rod; a helical spring arranged on Said rod 
between said member and said collar; a pivoted 
lever having a lug secured thereto for COOperat 
ing with said collar to hold said rod in a position 
beneath said under edge of Said one toggle arm 
with said spring compressed; an extension rod 
connected at one end of said lever; a member eX 
tending into the hatchway through one Side of 
said door casing, said member having an aper 
ture to slidably support the other end of Said ex 
tension rod, said aperture extending through said 
1loor casing to the corridor side of the hatchway 
door; a key plate arranged over said aperture with 
a key hole therein of a certain contour; and a 
removable key for inserting in Said aperture 
through said key hole to operate said rod, said 
rod upon being operated by said key effecting, 
through rotative movement of said lever, the re 
lease of said collar by said lug, thereby releasing 
said spring which acts to force the first named 
rod upwardly against said one toggle arm, thereby 
breaking the toggle to permit the opening of the 
door, said spring holding said first named rod in 
position to maintain the toggle broken until Said 
spring is again compressed and Said lug moved 
into position for cooperation with Said collar to 
hold said spring compreSSed. 

12. In an elevator installation; a hatchway 
closure at a floor; means for locking said closure 
in closed position; means for unlocking said clo 
sure; means for preventing the opening of said 
closure upon its being unlocked; means controlled 
by car position for rendering said preventing 
means ineffective when the car is at said floor; 
additional means for unlocking Said door; and 
means operable by said additional means for 
rendering said preventing means infective so 
as to enable the opening of the door regardless 
of the position of the car in the hatchWay. 
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13. In an elevator installation; a hatchway 

door at a floor; toggle arms for Operating Said 
door and for locking it in closed position; latch 
ing means for locking the toggle arms against 
more than a certain amount of door opening 
movement when the car is not at said floor; 
means operable only when the car is at said floor 
for rendering said latching means ineffective to 
lock said toggle arms; resilient means; means for 
maintaining said resilient means in a condition 
having energy stored therein; means operable 
from the corridor for releasing said maintaining 
means; means operable upon release of said main 
taining means to prevent the locking of said 
toggle arms by said latching means; and means 
operable by Said resilient means upon release by 
said maintaining means to break the toggle, per 
mitting opening of the door regardless of the 
position of the car in the hatch Way. 

14. In an elevator installation; a hatchway 
door at a floor; toggle arms for operating said 
door and for locking it in closed position; a key 
for operating Sajid arms from the corridor to 
break the toggle and thereby unlock the door; 
latching neans for locking the toggle arms against 
more than a certain amount of door opening 
movement; means operable only when the car 
is at Said floor for rendering Said latching means 
ineffective to lock said toggle arms; resilient 
means; a member arranged in the hatchway to 
be operated by said resilient means to break the 
toggle; holding means for rendering said resilient 
means ineffective to operate Said member; a sec 
ond key operable from the corridor to release 
Said holding means; and means operable by Said 
holding means upon release thereof to render 
Said latching means ineffective to lock the toggle 
arms, said resilient means acting upon release of 
said holding means to actuate said member to 
break the toggle, permitting opening of the door 
regardless of the position of the car in the hatch 
Way. 

15. In an elevator installation; a hatchway 
having an opening at a floor; a door for closing 
said Opening, Said door having an aperture ex 
tending therethrough; a pair of toggle arms 
for operating the door and for locking it in closed 
position; a key operable in said aperture from 
the corridor for breaking the toggle to unlock 
the door; a latch pivotally mounted on the hatch 
Way Wall; a member on one of said toggle arms 
for cooperating with said latch to lock the toggle 
arms against more than a certain amount of door 
Opening movement; means Operable only When 
the car is at said floor for preventing cooperation 
of Said latch with said member to lock said toggle 
arms upon operation of Said toggle arms by said 
key to unlock the door; a spring; a second mem 
ber arranged in the hatchway to be operated by 
Said Spring to break the toggle; means for hold 
ing said Spring in a State of compression to pre 
vent the toggle being broken by said second mem 
ber; a second key operable from the corridor to 
release Said holding means; means operable by 
Said holding means upon release thereof to ren 
der said latch ineffective to lock the toggle arms, 
Said Spring acting upon release of said holding 
means to actuate Said Second member to break 
the toggle, permitting opening of the door re 
gardless of the position of the car in the hatch 
Way, Said Spring until again compressed acting 
through said member to maintain the toggle 
broken; and means for preventing operation of 
Said holding means by Said first mentioned key. 
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